Circular

25-23/NBER (Exam)/RCI/2016

Dated 16 May, 2019

All the Directors of the National Institutes
conducting examinations of Diploma/Certificate level courses
(As per list attached)

Sub: Selection of Examination Centres for conduct of examination of Diploma/ Certificate level courses as per the Scheme of Examination (2018)-reg.

1. As per the provisions of Scheme of Examination 2018 (Para B.3), the institutes of State/Central Govt. such as Kendriya Vidyalayas, Govt. Schools/Govt. Colleges, National Institutes & CRCs of DEPwD, reputed private colleges and educational institutes other than RCI approved training institute(s) have to be considered for examination centre.

2. In view of the above, training institutes approved by the RCI (except Govt. institutions) are not eligible to become Examination Centre for its own Diploma/Certificate level courses under any circumstances.

3. Accordingly, all the Examining Bodies/ National Institutes are advised to strictly adhere to the provisions mentioned at Para B.3 of Scheme of Examination 2018. List of identified Examination Centers & list of Centre Level Observer (proposed) to be provided to the Council.

4. Forthcoming examination of any previous batches which are due or to be commenced shortly, to be conducted at above centres mentioned at para 1.

(Dr. Subodh Kumar)
Member Secretary

Encl: As above

Copy to:

i. All Heads/ Course Coordinators of RCI approved training institutions running Diploma/ Certificate level courses
ii. Council’s Website

B-22, Qutub Institutional Area, New Delhi - 110016
E-mail: rci-depwd@gov.in, Website: www.rehabcouncil.nic.in
List of Examining Bodies /NIs conducting Examination of Diploma/Certificate level Courses

1. Ali Yavar Jung National Institute for the Hearing Disabilities(Divyangjan), Kishen Chand Marg, Bandra (W), Mumbai-400050, (Maharashtra)


3. National Institute for the Empowerment of persons with visual Disabilities (Divyangjan), (NIEPVD),116, Rajpur Road, Dehradun-248001( Uttrakhand)

4. Indian Sign Language Research & Training Centre (ISLRTC), A-91, Nagpal Business Tower, Okhla Phase-II, New Delhi -110020